
5 Demonstratives this, that, these, those 

1 Demonstrative adjectives and pronouns 

This museum is int~e,~es::,~;n:g:. =='[j'~h~;S~'~·S~;n~,~e,~e~s/~;n~g~. i:!:~~;;-l 
~:;::;;r=l That sculpture is beautiful. That is beautiful. 

These tickets are expensive. These are expensive. 
Those sculptures are vel}' old. Those are vel}' old. 

We often use tllis/that one or those/these ones: 
Whicl, shirt (10 YOII prefer? T ll is otle or that one? (= This shirt or that shirt?) 

2 Near or far? 
We use this and these to describe things that are near us: 
EX.alse me. Is this seat fret? (the seat near me) 
These are the tickets. (the tickets I am holding) 

We use that and those for things that are further away: 
T/Jat's an African elephant. (the one J am pointing at in the distance) 
Look at tllOse mountains, they're huge. (the ones in the distance) 

3 Now or t hen? 
We also use lIlis/tltese to describe a time that is now or in the near future: 
I'm doing a lot of exercise these days. (around now) 
What are YOII doing this weekend? (the weekend that is coming/has just sta rted) 
We use that/those (or a time in the past: 
Tltere were no moiJile phones in those days. 
Do yOIl rem ember that weekend at the seaside? (a weekend in the past) 

4 Describing a person, thing or idea 
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We use this/tlwt/ these/those to describe a person, thing or idea: 
This lesson is interesting. (the lesson we are in now) 
/ llate these dark nights. (the winter nights we are having now) 
I didn 't know that! Tllat's amazing! (the information you've just given me) 
n ,ose people we met 0/1 IwUday were really nice. (people we met in the past) 

We use this is/t/,ese are to introduce people: 
Mflm, these are my friends from college. This is lan and this is her Sis ter, Frieda. 

On the phone we usually use it's to identify ourselves: 
'Hi! It 's me/ It 's Samh here.' 

We use this is when we don't know the person we are speaking to: 
'Hello. n,;s is Sarall Smitll. May 1 speak to the manager?' 


